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HYOrNT INSPECTIONS 

I. (Dry Barrel) 

Check the hydrant's appear~nce. · Remove obs(ructionsaround it. If paint is needed, 
either pain the .hydrant6f scpediJle it for painting, . G.heck to see whether the hydrant 

. needs to be ralsed6r/6werf1if.becaus,e ?f a change in the ground-surface grade. If 
. adjustments are needed,scf edUle the. work '.. . '.' , 

Remove one outlet nozzle 1P and use a listening device to check for main valve leakage. 

Check for the presence of water or ice in the hydrant. Replace the nozzle cap, leaving it 
loose enough to allow air to scape. . . 

Open the hydrant only a few turns, allowing air to vent from the outlet nozzle cap. Tighten 
allnoizle caps. . . . . ". . .. .' 

. , ',. ~ . '" ~ . ' ,' ~ . ......... 

... Open the hydrantfully, :Chec ' iny for easeofoper8tion. With the hydrant fully open, check 
for leakage at flanges, arou d outietnozzles, at packing or seals, and around the 
operating stem. Repair or s ' hedule for repair as needed. 

.'. 

Partially close the hydrant so the drains open and water flows through them under 
pressure for about 10 secontls, thus flushing the drain outlets. 

Close .the hyd",nt comPletelt .· !lacking o~ tho ope,. ating ·nute.nough to take pressure off 
the thrustbeanng or packIng, '. ..' .'. . . . '.' , . 

Remove oneo~tl~t ~ozzle clpa~d~ttachasection of fi~e hos~ 6; other deflector if 
necessary to protect the stree

l

l t, traffic, and private property from water expelled at high 
velocity. Open and flush the hydrant to remove foreign material from the interior of the 
hydrant and from the underground pipe connecting the hydrant to the main. 

Clos~ the hydrant and remo~~ any ·defl~ctor. Check the ~peration of the drain ~alve by . 
placmg the palm of one han] over the. outlet nozzle ... D~mage should be suffiCIently rapId 
to create noticeable suction. . For hydrahtsthat donol drain, pump the water from the 

barrel. . . . • •... . •.. ~:\ ..•.• :: ..' ..• , ~ •• : :._.:. " .... ... ..•.....•... •. '; ; ..•.. . ' :'.' '.' 

Using a listening device, chiklhe main valve for leakage. 

Remove all outlet nozzle caRs, clean the threads, check the condition of gaskets, and 
lubricate the threads. Chec~ the ease of operation of each cap. 

Check the outlet nozzle cap fhai~sor.c~bles for free m?vem~nt on each cap, opening the 
loop around the cap as necessary untrl free movement IS achIeved. 

Replace caps. Tighten the1 and then back off sligh~y so they will not be too tight 

Locate and exercise the auxiliary valve, makJng sure it is left in the open position. 

On traffic model hydrants, c~eck the breakaway device for damage. 

Lubricate the hydrant as nee6ed in accordance with manufacturer's guidelines. 

D D If hydrant is inoperable, tag i with a clearly visible mark and notify the fire department. 

. Schedule the hydrant for rePf' irs, . ' . '. . ' . ' 
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